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JAPAN TO HAVEVAUGHirS LAW
.''(".-.);Th- Taiixier'i XVr)fo,.r?,'

la tstt earaful aboo hsr enura,' Bis
soaJdi it thoroughly after using, and glrss
it sun bath to swastes It. fchs know

i MILLIONABES' WIFE SAYS HOUSEWORK IS NOT MENIAL

flolela will be made early In the-wee- k

coming and their prosecution will be
begun in the oiroult court which IS goon
to convene for Its fall term.

Wilds Tiles Petition.
Louis J. Wilde filed an amended peti-

tion In local oiroult court today request
Ing the appointment of Reoetver Devlin
to assume charge of the affairs of the
defunot Oregon Trust A Savings bank,
bringing U" action against that Insti-
tution as . corporation and against W,

that II hex chara li sour It will taint tbi
NEW butter that is made) in It The ttomachTHING OF BEAUTY SQUADRONfj

churn. In us stomach asd dlgej
ana natntlr tracts are perlo
eats which are almost exsniks the

II. Moore, H. A. moore, m. jb, Juyiie, w. churning of buttsr. Is It not apparent
then that if this stomach-chur- n is foul itMikado's Trade With PortsC Mnrrli ind Leu Frieda.rroposcd Ordinance Makes In subsUnoe the petition is identical
makes foul all which Is put into It?with the one mea tne aay on wnicn

Jud nantenbeln made the SDDOlnt South of Shanghai Makes
Warships Necessary.

Traction Company Toe
Chalk Line. mint nxcent that the contention la that

the first netltion was drawn Hurriedly
and contained many errors in spelling
and word construction, none or wnicn,
hrvw.vr wn M maant to OOnatrUS MVit 'iff : i.; 1 1 i-.- a j: i ,i (Jesraal Special gerrlee.)dlffern meaning than In the firstPROVIDES AIR BRAKES Yokohama. Aug. 14. Japan is making

preparations for the organisation of a
prayer namely, that the receiver be ap-

pointed to do the beet he could fof all
parties having any financial Interests
at stake In the bank or against the

FOR ALL STREETCARS

Tha ail! of ft foul stomach U not alons
tha bad tasta In tha mouth and tha foul
breath caused by It, but tha corruption of
tha aura current of blood and tha dissem-
ination of disease throughout tha body.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes tha sour and foul stomach sweat.
It does for tha stomach what tha washing
and sun bath do for the churn absolutely
removes every tainting or corrupting ele-
ment. In this way it cures blotches,
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous sweRings.
sores, or open eating ulcers and all
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.

If you have bitter, nasty, foul tasta in

controllers thereof.
Hong Kong squadron in addition to the
existing South China squadron stationed
at Shanghai Official explanation of
this Is that Japaness trade with ports

GIVENISSTICU south of Shanghai and Hong Kong Is
Alo Compels Cam to Hare Lifr-Savin-g

Fenders Maximum Speed

Limit of Eight Miles Within Fire
LlmiU.

rapidly growing and It Is believed that
the trade In Janan will larxely lnoreaeePimiTUO JAILF win noli
as result of the jrrencn entente maa win
necessitate the dispatch of warships In
that direction.

A almllar nran osal was submitted to
the admirals in conference last year, but
was dropped on account of financialCouncilman Vaughn's ordinance regu-

lating the operation and equipment of

your month, coated tongue, foul breath,
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed
and despondent, have frequent headaches,
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress In stom-
ach, constipated or Irregular bowels, sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider-
able number of them, indicate that you are

Teamster Who Wrecked conditions. The government has now
announced that the estimates for the
Hong Kong squadron will be Included

tree tears In Portland will be discussed
by the city council and streetcar men on
the first Thursday in September at Boarding-Hous- e Furni-

ture Sentenced.
in nexs year puagei.

Baron Kaneko in an Interview sud--
Secretary Taft's declaration thatSorts is not desirous of purchasing

sunenng irom Biliousness, torpia or lazy
liver with the usual accompanying Indi

tendantgestion, or dyspepsia and ths
derangements.

the Philippines, lie says japan aoee
not now and never has desired the
islands which she could have obtained

o'olook. Testerdsy afternoon the meas-
ure was brought up in the meeting of
the street committee of the city coun-

cil and explained in detail by its cham-
pion. The streetcar people were repre-
sented by Oscar Huber and an interest-
ing debate took place between the two.

Charles Stlokelman. the teamster who
The hMtsirenM known-lo-medl-

ci rawwrecked the home of his landlady, Mrs. with full approval of the Washington
r Iha ltt W Ihe above ivmplnoe lo 1Sue Mlnard. of Lents, entered a plea frfegfat the Outbreak of thegovernment UlUQnilllJoni, a sttften dv

of guilty to malicious destruction of r l&adinff Te7nff- aniT nratH.lnnerl
In opening In favor of the adoption

.ii mi. - - airL nt IMI w M 111 lihll I

of the ordinance Councilman Vaughn .at- - hewn skillfully and hrmnnlnmHCOMPANIES NOW FACE

(Continued from Page One.)
frrnnftrrnrPr. PforrrTr r--1said: I do not know whether thli

measure as I have prepared it is per '"oveflfr That thia is absolutely true

household furniture in circuit court
this morning and Judge OanUnbaln sen-

tenced him to four months in the coun-
ty Jail.

Stlokelman Is the man who grabbed
Mrs. Minard by the throat while under
the Influence of liquor and threatened

r. f'i", wAr will be readily proven to your satisfactionfeet In every detail, but it is a thought
from which we can work. It Is not the
Intention of the ordinance to chastise
the oompany alone for, violations but

phone A Telegraph company will follow If you will but mall a postal card request
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for a
free codt of his booklet of extracts from

the lead or tne eu company in ni-
ce go and yield to the demands of the
telearaohers. At present the telephoneits employes are prevented from im

posing on me company.
Air Brexee the Tnlng.

"I shall take up the provisions brief

the standard medical authorities, giving
ths names of all the Ingredients entering
Into his world-fame- d medicines and show-
ing what the most eminent medical moo
of the air " of them.

company is operating but one man in
Portland the chief operator, and he haa
not been called out bv the union owing
to the belief that the company will sl"n
the union's demands. In Chicago an in-
crease in pay of from 10 per cent to li

ly in detail. So far as air brakes are
concerned I believe the ordlnanoe will
do a great good. I have talked with
practical streetcar men all over tho
coast and In a number of cities in the

er cent has been granted and the eight
our day Is recognised. The telephone

east and they are of one accord In rec company's wire is the only one between
Ban Francisco and Portland that has

to kill her. Neighbors Informed tne
sheriffs office that if the man was not
removed they would take the law in
their own bands and see to it that he
left the neighborhood.

Mrs. Mlnard was In court this morn-
ing and appeared to be sorry for her
roomer. In his own. behalf the pris-
oner claimed that he was under the
doctor's care and was not responsible
for the happenings of last Tuesday
when he almost destroyed an entire
suit of clothing for Deputy District At-
torney Harry Bulger before the latter
subdued him.

CRUCIFY THREE
(Continued from Page One.)

not been lnterruoted by . the strike.
Manager Dumars of the Western

om mending air brakes. They are used
universally now in all of the eastern
cities and on the coast.

"The Oregon Water Power company's
cars in Portland are now equipped ex-
clusively with them. The contention of

Union was as hopeful over the outlook
as ever this morning.

"The strike? Oh. yes" he said, "it
is getting along splendidly, so far as
we are concerned. Things couldn't be

Instantly stopping a car with hand lev
ere may be true to a certain extent
but in cases of excitement and sudden
danger there is little likelihood of this

better, oouidn t be better. By tne way
have you ever thought what a curious

promise with the companies. It is the
first official intimation from either side
In the controversy that a compromise
would even be considered. Heretofore
the strikers have been emphatic In their
assertions that ths only settlement
which they would consider was com-
plete surrender by the companies.

The companies, on the other hand,
still assert that there ill be no com- -

with the ope ii tors.firomlse Belvedere Brooks said:
"I am perfectly satisfied that if we

sent out a notice that we were ready
to take the strikers back on conditions
existing before they struck there would
be a stampede back to work within 24
hours. We are not going to do that."

The first strike benefit was paid to-
day and while the amount Is not given
it Is asserted that the treasury is ample
to finance the fight for three months.

TAMMANY AIDS STRIKERS.

thins: electricity is?"being oone by the average motorman.
"But the strike, Mr. Dumars? Have

franchise came up for
Wallace de

company's
aclndment.

you been able to get any more opera-
tors?"

JBotfc Officers Wised Up.
"Operators? Why, we are flooded

with them now. Dut do you know, it
murred to the proceedings on the
ground that the company had acted In
good faith1 In trying its best to get the
motartal fin hand rnr in f 1 f 11 n if wnrir is Interesting to note that it takes loss

a trans-Atlanti- canH l.iH . Irjrl (nalnllH nnrtlnn nt electricity 10 Operate
the equipment He said that many of cable than a wire between Portland and

Seattle?"the owners of buildings were depending
on the electrlo company to furnish heat
this winter, and suffering might result
If the franchise was revoked.

OonnoUmen Back Up Mayor.
Vaughn was one of the foremost ex

XJfe-gavi-ng rapiers Wanted.
"The fender question is also a very Im-

portant one, but while I have investigated
any number of fenders I am not pre-
pared to state which has the most good
points. The other members of the spe-
cial fender committee, perhaps, can tell
you an much about fenders as I and
until they report I have nothing to rec-
ommend. The only fender I want Is one
that will safe life.

"Ton may place any equitable limit
on the cars you desire. I have named
eight miles because I believe it to be
a high enough maximum In the fire lim-
its. If this Is found too slow It is
your right to amend it.

"I want you to give earnest consid-
eration to the clause which compels
approaching streetcars to come to a
full stop 10 feet away from a car re-
ceiving or discharging passengers.
There Is a provision that will save
more lives In the long run than any
other. Mr. Huber may complain that
it will take more care to admit of keep-
ing up with the schedules but I say let
us adopt this plan even If It requires
a third more or even twice as many
cars What are the few dollars spent
on a street car to a human life?

Cbarlea Murphy Says Organisation
Will Give Thousand Week.

(Journal SpecUl Sarrle.)
Chicago, Aug. 14. Charles Murphy,

leader of Tammany Hall, has sent word
to President Small of the Commercial
Telegraphers of America that Tam-
many would contribute $1,000 every
week to the striking telegraphers.

This contribution will materially

ponents of revocation. He said: "When
people acquire a franchise from this
council they agree to do certain things
and pledge themselva to this end. Not
a sliWle one of these franchises' has
been lived up to, and It is our duty to

And so on. At the Postal they are
equally astonished that anyone should
consider the strike of Importance.

"More operators." queried the young
woman at the desk, "more than what,
pray? What is your standard of com-
parison r So, according to the tele-
graph companies the telegraphers are
wise in seeking Other fields of employ-
ment. It is Only those seeking to send
messages who appreciate that there Is
a strike on. They are given to under-
stand that all messages are taken sub-
ject to indefinite delay, ranging from
several hours to a day or two.

Reports received at the local head-
quarters this morning state that all over
the country the strikers are successful
and have made the tleup complete. In
Helena not an operator is at work.
Tammany hall in New York has donated

revoke them.Mrs. J. 0. Pbelps-Stoke- i.

A number of eouncllmen not members
of the street committee were present atI

man should notthat the nice-looki- tne meeting, including uajcer, wno urged
that the franchises be revoked. "We

swell - the strikers' fund, which Is by
no means a small one. President Small,
while willing to arbitrate the strike If
fair terms are made by the companies.cannot make fish of one and flesh of

another." said Baker, in discussing the
franchise forfeiture.

Members of the council believe this
action will have a salutary effect on

know it.
I thought I hated that homely man

for his harsh ways because he made
fun of me and never said a good word
to me, but one evening, when the nice-looki-

man was not In the shop, being
sick, this man waited for me down
stairs and asked me to let him walk

declares that the union Is in sound
financial condition and that It will not
be necessary for the strikers to sur-
render any of their claims.

GOING TO CANADA.

xi.ooo a week to the support ox tneother persons or corporations who hold iCase of 'Show Me, union men and their families.
"If the streetcar company can show

me that this Is not a good measure then ICore Trouble for Companies.
In Chicago they claim the

Is sDreadlna among the strlkebreak

MRS. STOKES ENCOURAGES

. GIRL'S KITCHEN LABOR

Advise Given 'to Working Girls in Trouble by Million-

aire's Wife in New York Paper Deplores Old-Advi- ce

Given to Working Gng Domestic Service.

1 shall withdraw my suport even though
I Introduced it. But they will have towith me; he did so with a sneer as

usual, but I could not help walking

rranchises, but who have shown little
disposition so far to carry out their
provisions. The temper of the com-
mittee was tested yesterday, and prac-
tically every one favors stringent treat-
ment of delinquent grantees.

CRAFT CHECKS

ers, who are preparing; to strike Mon- -snow me tnat tne lever is better than
dth ni:m. He told me I was a fool to air brakes. They will have to show me

that there is no danger of being: struck
down In passing around either end of a

aay.
Locally the telegraphers are receiving

much sympathy and substantial aid. A
committee Visited the Willamette lodge
No. 28 of the machinists last evening
evening, and were given assurance of

standing car to cross a traclc with an-
other car approaching. Yes, there are
lots of things I shall have to be shown (Continued from Page One.) moral and financial support, i ne rooms"This ordinance merits your closest

that the union is occupying in the Esattention and should be Intelligently dls
mond hotel are being furnished by thecussed when we meet with the street
kindness of Manager Oscar Anderson,
who has also helDed the telegraphers in

car officials In September."
Ruber Talks for Corporation.

take up with that fellow and asked me
if I would marry him.

I thought he was Joking, but he said
he was In dead earnest, and then my
heart began to beat and I did not know
what got into me, but I told him I
would give him an answer a couple
of days later.

Chose Kan She Hated.
I do not know how to account for it.

but I feel that this rough man could
do anything he wanted with me. My
friends who read your paper told me
that they read in your articles an ex-
planation for oases like mine. They
told me that it often happens that
girls are too wea: and too foolish to
love the right man, the man that Is
good to them and that Is nice and

Boston Operators Given Employment
Pj Railroad In Dominion.

(Joonul Special Barrio. 1

Boston, Aug. 24. Tha striking tele- -
rraphers are signing contraots to go
nto the Canadian northwest where there

Is a demand for operators for the Ca-
nadian railway. The compa. y offers to
pay their transportation and expenses
and guarantees them steady employment
at rood wages.

Nearly all of the striking operators
here are at work now and those who
are not working are remaining Idle
because they can afford to take therest The men are unwavering and de-
clare that they are in the fbt with
the Western Union and Postal com-
panies to the finish.

Lewis County's Debt Dwindles.
(Special Dtapatcb ttt Tha Journal.)

Chehalls, Wash., Aug 24 The annu

many other ways, such as the sale of
their tickets for the ball next Thursday.Huber stated to the committee that

every new car coming to Portland was
equipped with air brakes and every old

This ball Is to be held in Murlark
hall August 79 and Mayor Lane and
Mrs. Lane have agreed to lead the grand
march.

Last night the local affiliated with
the Federated Trades' council at Drew
hall and resolutions were passed by the

car not lesi than Z5 reet long was
being provided with this life-savi- de-
vice. He urged upon the committee
that it had been proved that streetcars
could be stopped Just as quickly with
hand levers ps with air brakes.

work only when they are about to
starve and never beg unless forced to
do so.

"They perform their work In a lasy
manner and do as little as possible. A
new gang Is req"ired every three or
four days and each gang Is as bad as
another.

"The men are paid from 12.75 to 13
a day. Their board costs them $4.60 a
week. The work is hard and sometimes
dangerous, but the condition of the men
Is similar to that found In every rail-
road camn. They have good food and
work 10 hours a day.

"The men work but a few days and
leave. The camp at present Is at

The men have to walk to Col-
fax, 18 miles away, to receive theirpay. Once at Colfax they have to wait
at least three days to receive theirmoney. Their time is made up and sent
to Portland to be approved and then-returne-

to Colfax. This requires three
days end the men lie about in Idleness
during that time. The oldest man In
the gang is the water boy. who has a

Huber asserted that that portion of

because perhaps it li both personal and
unorganized, and because It resembles
more the slavery of the olden times
than does the wage-slaver- y of socialised
industry under capitalism.

Housework Wot KenlaL
Some day when our housework la

more highly specialliod and becomes so-
cial in its nature, it will be bb rare a
thing to find any one look down upon
It as a menial duty as It Is now rare to
find any one to regard It with due re-
spect.

Keep your work and do it well while
It remains yours to do until you are
sure that you can better yourself
through a change. I think it would be
helpful If you were to get yourself Into
a kinder, more charitable state of mind.

the ordinance wnicn compelled street
cars to stop upon nearlng a motionless

deserves their love, but that the fellow
that Is rude and bad wins them, because
the girls think he Is a strong charac-
ter. Maybe that Is all true of me, too.
Anyhow, the rough man soon got me

car would knock the schedule galley
west. He further Intimated that he did

council approving of the strike and cal-
ling for the moral and financial sup-
port Qf all the union men In the city.
Three members of the Telegraphers'
union were made members of the Trades'
council. This move It is believed will
be a very Important vone In determin-
ing a successful end to the strike In
Portland.

al statement of the County Auditor
not believe the people would stand foron a string and now I am engaged to J. E. Stearns shows that for the year

ending June SO, Lewis eounty's debtany break up of the schedule as would

"Th work of th rva.ot girl is re-

tarded as mental because perhaps It Is
both, personal and unorganised, and

more the slavery of olden times
than does the wagt slavery of socialised
Industry under capitalism." So wrltei
Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes, the talented
wife of J. O. Phelps Stokes, the million-
aire philanthropist and Socialist, who
has begun a series of remarkable letters
ttf working girls in a New Tork east
aide paper, the Forward.

Few women are better fitted to solve
the life problems tof working girls than

'this actively democratic woman, who
educated herself from the ranks and
whose head baa not been turned by the
aequlsltlon of great wealth. Ever since
ber marriage she has devoted herselt
constantly to uplifting and bettering
the condition of the hard-workin- g wo-
men of the east side.

She has a large following among
these women, many of whom have
grown to look upon her as a guide In
their efforts to organize their unions

Vnd their other efforts toward self- -

. betterment.
Tvt Kr nnmnrniia Inrturea to worklne

him.
This has been going on for months. was reduced by 115,288. The statementbe necessary under the Vaughn ordi-

nance. According to Mr. Huber if this will soon be in the hands of the printer.and now I am sorry for the other fellow provision !s enforced the streetcar com
panv will need a third more cars to keep

JT. B. Waldo Out of Danger.
, (Special Dispatch to The Journal) )

Salem. Aug. 24. J. B. Waldo of Mo--pretty easy time of It.
rne worst feature in securlns-- hem

WILLING TO COMPROMISE.

Small Hays He Haa Appointed Com-

mittee to See Officials.
(Journal Special Serrlee.l

New York. Aug. 24. President 8. J.
Small of the Telegraphers' union an-
nounced that he had appointed a com-
mittee to come to New York to com- -

Leay, who was brought In from Lake

who suffers very much. I am sure I
will never be happy with my present
fiance, because he Is not nice-lookin- g

and he Is as rough as ever. I wish I
could get rid of him and marry the
other one and be really happy, but I
have not the strength, because this man
can do anything he wants with me, al-
though I see he is not nice and that I
really do not like him. Something tells
me I am going to my ruin.

Please tell me what to do, because I

Is that no one can work In the gang
unless he comes from the emnlovment

up tne present running time.
Relative to fenders. Mr. Huber said:

"Whenever this council designates a
fender for our streetcars we shall Im-
mediately comply with Its requirements.
We are as anxious to protect life as any
one of you eouncllmen. But we don't
want to equip every one of our cars
with a certain fender and then be com-
pelled to make a change in six months
or a year."

as regards your aunt. Remember, after
all, she means well. She believes It Is
not nice to be a servant girl, and does
not wish to have any odium attach to
you by your becoming one. She Ik mis-
taken, but her motive Is kind. AVrite
to her frequently and kindly. 1 think
If you can make her feel through lettersor personal talks that you lovo her In
spite of her opposition, and lnve herdaughter, your cousin, you will soon be
a happy enoujrh rlrl.

Pamelia, where he was camping out,
in a critical condition, Is now reported iagent. Often good men appear who
to be out of danger. He is being.want work but they are not taken on

unless they have come from the em-- 1 treated at nis iarm at xucieay.ployment agent. In the meantime the
road is unfinished, the wheat Is uncutam all alone In this country and I have

nobody to advise me. My mother Iswoman the ostentation of Wealth and and the peaches and fruit rot upon the
trees because the farmers have noARREST OF OFFICIALSclever woman, although she has neverIts responsibility for class feeling has means Tor shipping.been in America; so I wrote her all "The country throusrh which the roadabout It; but she Is so pious and old The Easy Meais Deing ouut is not considered dlfn(Continued from Page One.)

been one or ner iavorue budjscib.
The two following answers to letters

sent to her by girls seeking advice are
complete lectures in themselves. They
are examples of the excellent kind of

fashioned that she wrote back to tell
me she cried day and nleht over mv cult for railroad construction and the

road should have been completed monthsletter and had nothing but curses for ago. vmy present sweetheart. That Is all T,atfvtee sne is giving, xne ri
given first, with their answers follow- -

Remember that love unlocks all doors,
and love means more than a mere feel-
ing In one's heart. It la as largely an
understanding in one's head a deep
sympathy born of a large underotand
ing. Put the kindest oonstnirtion onanything your aunt might say or do
with regard to you and love her. She
Is not ''mean and stingy" at all butsimply a little bit embittered through
the lack of love and sympathy, and the
vain craving for understanding by those
she loves In her heart.

A XrOve Problem.
Another girl writes as follows, asking

Mrs. Stokes to solve the following nrnh- -

could get from her. Do advise me and
help a poor, unfortunate girl out of her BOILING WATER USEDThe gerrant Question. misery. A JJliSfA1K1NU UIRL,.

"Give Him Up at Once." IN DECKHAND FIGHTI fcava been one year In this country
1114 hir vainly looked for work in a One thing is certain, you do not love

this man to whom you have given yourhop, so J became a servant in a
family. I have no trade, so promise 10 marry, rne right, the moralthing to do is to at once give him up

(Special Dlipstcb to Tha Journal.)
Kennewlck, Wash., Aug. 24. In a dis

torheys to the effect that there is now
no law effective covering the present
case Is a silly contention. I believe It
Is futile to argue that the courts would
hold the legislature could pass a law on
any certain subject repealing all other
existing laws on the same subject, and
then postpone the effectiveness of the
new law for IS months, leaving the
state without any law at all.- -

arew taw Is Inoperative .
"It would be Just as logical to argue

that the legislature could pass a law
abolishing capital punishment for mur-
der and providing other punishment, re-
pealing all other existing laws and at
the same time putting off the operation
of the new law for some extended pe-

riod. Such a procedure would make It
imnnsalhle for the state to Drosecute

lem: Neither do you love the other man. So
let him alone. Why not give up your pute over the possession of a pall

Will you also let me la:- - mv trouble Oeorge Kirk, a deckhand on the steamerbefore you and will you advise me how
to act? I work in a shop where there

lurnciii ji.u anu una anomerr wny notchange your boarding house get away
entirely from your present surroundings

could not get a Job. I walked ana
walked and walked until my feet were
swollen. Then I went to an intelligence
office and got a Job as servant girl. I
am working for very nice people an.l
'they treat me like their own daughter.
J am satisfied, but my aunt, who does
nothing for me, is ashamed to have a
servant girl for her niece..

She says she would not let me visit
her. I do not mind her, because she is
nun an1 stlna-v- : but I am fond of her

are several young men and girls. I
seem to be good looking, because every-
body In the shop says so. even the alrls.

Hiia mnuences. rnis is a serious mat-
ter. Kemember that marriage is not so
simpie a mauer as eating a doughnut,One girl often says she envies me: and nor Is of so short duration. It Is seanother girl, who is not quite so good-nature- d,

often curses me and makes fun
of me, and when we quarrel she says:

Mountain Gem, threw a bucket of boil-
ing water over and seriously scalded
Frank Ross, also a deckhand on the
same boat. Kirk Immediately afterward
left the boat and has not been seen
since. Ross was removed to ihe Hewet-so- n

sanitarium, where he now lies in a
critical condition.

FOREIGN RESIDENTS
ORDERED OUT OF FEZ

has GRAPE-NUT- S as its foundation. Ideal on hot days
bcause GRAPE-NUT- S requires no cooking and is at the
same time.a perfect food.

A perfect hot weather breakfast, made up of GRAPE-NUT- S

and cream, some fruit, soft-cook- ed eggs and a bit
of crisp toast, starts the day right, keeps the blood cool
and body and brain well nourished.

Compare the cool, contented GRAPE-NUTS-fe- d man
or woman with your meat-fe- d neighbor who is swelterjng
and miserable.

You don't have to cook GRAPE-NUT- S for the rea-

son that his food is cooked perfectly at the factory. This
cooking is done on scientific principles, so that all the
starches of the grains are transformed until they are ready
for immediate digestion and yet all the good of the grains
is left in.

daughter, my cousin, and it breaks my
heart not to be able to see her. She

any person for murder until after the
time limit had expired and would thus
leave no punishment or no law govern-
ing murder.

T'No attorney would hold such a con

rious ana sacrea, and lasts, or shouldlast, for a lifetime. She or he who startout with the thought, "Oh. well. If 1 fallthere are the divorce courts," Is a ruinedman or woman already, and peace onearth for such unstable minds there is
is a good girl and the two of us look
.verv much alike. When we are to- -

"You must not imagine that because
you have good looks you can have
everything your own way."

Of the several men who work In. the
shop two are unmarried, and both ofoeorle think we are sisters. none. dition to be legal and yet it is exactly

to the contention that the new
fiarallel not yet operative as to itsThis man's merits or demerits needthem have been after me. A third manEven her voice is like mine, and she is

good natured and loves me. . I am all
alone in this country and If I have to who is, married, also tried to walk with not be discussed. The one thing that Isplain to you, and that you have mademe from the shop and to be nice to me, (Journl Special Harriet.)do without seeing ner it wui ne very

but I told him he was married, that Lontbn, Aug. 24. The danger is

penalties, is operative msoiar as u re-
peals all existing law and blocks any
prosecution under the old statutes or
the new."svr,m the statements made It Is ao--

piain in your leuer, is that you do notlove your fiance. And, whether you are thought to be so great at Fes that allwould have nothing to do with him. and
that be ought to be ashamed of him foreman residents have been ordered toaware of it or not, neither do you lovethe other man. Oet away from both ofself. . parent that the arrest of the bank of- - leave tne city.

I spoke to him so harshly that he mem me runner the better.
Tonr Own Klstrese.apologised and told me that I was

hard on me.
Yet my aunt won't let her daughter

have anything to do with me until I
rrlve up my position and look for work

factory. I would do so if I were
aure of a Job, but my present Job is a
very good one and I like the people,
and why should I take chances? X have
made up my mind to do as you will
tell me. Please do not keep my letter
too long because I am longing to see my

rirht and that I was the best srlrl he SECRET SERVICE MAW COULD SEEuna oj. mem, or Doin or them, may
suffer as little or much for a long ora little while; but that Is nothing com- -

ever knew, and that I led him to be
good too: that he would never try to go
Dacic on nis wire.

Plfferesos 1st Suitors.
pareu wiin me ine-ion- g misery you
will be averting for yourself and one
of the two, and perhaps of helms unWhat I want to speak to you about. THROUGH WALLS OF lip BANKborn, by allowing yourself to be led
Into a loveless marriage.however, are the two single men. OnS

of them is vory nice looking and he has
And tnrougn an this struggle thatbeen making love to me an along. xne

other man is not nice looking at all, and must surely be yours if you decide
risrht. remember no one no human soulbe used to mage run of me all the time. Steve ConnelL secret service opera MiHe used to tease me until the tears no matter how powerful that soul may
seem no human soul is master of vou- - tive in charge of the PorUand of floe.

pennies and nlckles no, there are no
nickles In it"

Miss Flexner verified Mr. Connell's
statement and then evervhodv nnnH

desttny. You are master, and you can. walked Into tho office occupied by Miss
Vivian Flexner, clerk Statesif you will, weaa a woman as you

COUSin. AN UNHArr I UIHIj.
Advises Htr to Keep Zr Plao.

I believe you are right In keeping
your present position, at least .until you
are sure of something better. There Is
no disgrace in doing honest "work of
whatever kind. As a servant for kind
and appreciative people you are certain-
ly better off than are many other girls
In the factory who work for an unkind
and unappreciatlve boss. .

Tour aunt has not got rid" of tha
ld country prejudices against

the servant glrU Tners la much of this
filing. vsn here In America. It Is
difficult to find all tha causes for this
prejudice. It may be because most serv-
ice is social1, therefore rejected, while
ihose we today designate as servants

whlih la v nersenaL

to know how the secret ajtrvln mnn Imay seem, even in your own sight, befnr in viriu mui win oeciriA vmt Attorney William C. Bristol's office, and
picked up a savings bank belonging to
Miss Flexner, containing a little more

destiny and make you master of your
own fata.

came to my eyes.
The other man called htm names for

it, and sometimes they would quarrel
on account of me, and I had to makepeace between them. The nice man
used to take me to balls and treat me,
and the other man only borrowedmoney of me and never paid It back.
He borrowed again- - and he would noteven do it in a nice way, but by teas-
ing me and calling me "stingy" and'mean, and I inii . hn him

f: f
You-ar- propauiy young, ure is be

did it"That's easy. It's part of my busi-
ness. A man In the secret service Is
supposed to know the sound of coins
as well as to be able to detect a spuri-
ous colli," was the answer of Mr. Con-
nell.

Everybody agreed with him, hut alsoagreed that all coins sounded alike to
them, when In a savings bank. ,

is the most famous food product in the world.

There's a Reason"
fore jrou. And love Is worth waiting
for. At any rate, it is better to live
waiting and even have one's ideal die
with one. than to fall at the start unit

than $18.
Mr. Connell held the bank close to

bis ear and shook it until the contents
set up a merry Jingle. Then he placed
It on "the desk, and said:

"There is a $10 gold piece In the bank,
some silver dollars, quarters, dimes.:

that I was not stingy "and not mean lose the Ideal before one has barely
and lent him the money on the air so caught sight of it. It Is regarded also as menial work I

v.

;;,-'.:-iv:- - V.


